
PIN MILL SAILING CLUB

Minutes of the meeting of the General Committee held on 21 September 2017in the 
Clubhouse

Present: Susie Mills, Romy Blackburn (Chair), Judy Terry, Paul Jefferies, Sara Hopkinson, David 
Abbott, Catherine Abbott, Di Chilver, Steve Miller.

1. Apologies
James Ackland, Ian Saunders, Neils Peterson, Oli Steadman, Graeme Hammond, 
Mark Poppleton.

2. ELECTRIC METER READINGS:
Day  1057i04
Night 2641644
Defibrillator checked. SH explained that if it displayed a circle O, this means it is in 
order but  If  it shows an X – there is something wrong and SH should be notified by 
phone.

3. Minutes of last meeting: 
Agreed.

4. Matters arising and Action Points:
Actions:
Key holders:  Ex bar employee, Shona, has now resigned but she still has a key to 
the bar area. She has been asked to return the keys. Agreed, in any event, that the 
burglar alarm number and safe number should be changed 

Social Questionnaire: JT recommended that this be raised at the Annual General 
Meeting.

Property: replace back porch.  The Property Sec is waiting for Mark Fookes to assist.
It had been suggested that a roof be built over the lower deck but it was decided not
to do so.
PJ agreed to get quotes for treating and painting the soffits.
Agreed to put the Replacement of the bar room carpet on hold.
Hedge: JM’s gardener has looked at hedge and says it does NOT need replacing. It 
was agreed that JM would end the current contract at the end of September and JM’s
gardener to be asked to take over from that point. 
Surplus pans: the large saucepans have been stored in the back store and a note to 
that effect has been placed on the saucepan shelf in the kitchen.
Replacement tables. Search for suitable replacements on going. The issue being that
they must be no wider than the wooden ones.
Sail training: c/f
Membership Form c/f
Wifi connection: still poor c/f
Bar/gas cylinder, cooler – completed

5. Correspondence: Nil

6. Treasurer
Accounts being prepared for end of year. The accounts are healthy.  Everything thing
we do makes a small profit.  Social events have made a small profit.  Thanks to Di 
for BBQ which made a huge profit. £5620 spent out in wages, to date. 
AGM: summarise. Inform members PAYE for Staff, Cost of electricity has risen, this in 
part due to the air conditioning unit in the bar cellar.
Requesting each Secretary to produce a budget for next year.

Rule 11. There is a need to propose, at the AGM, a rewording of part of Rule 11 to 
take into account the change from paying by cheque to electronic payments. The 
following wording was agreed: 
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c) Pay out of the aforesaid monies the just debts of the Club, any payment 
in excess of £50.00 to be made by electronic transfer from the aforesaid 
bank.

g) Be the sole signatory for all amounts drtawn on the current account 
below £500 and for amounts above £500 written approval should be 
obtained from among the Commodore, Vice Commodore, in accordance 
with the Club’s Bank mandate.

There was a discussion regarding card payments as many people do not carry cash 
anymore.  No final conclusion reached, bearing in mind the cost involved. It was 
agreed that, for the time being, every opportunity should be taken to remind 
members that they need to bring cash!

7. Bar
23/09 Laying up Supper – 56 places booked.
Ran out of Beer twice during the summer.
The new pumps  are running well with less beer wastage. It was questioned whether 
the Air Conditioner need to run over the winter? Whilst it was assumed that it is 
thermostatically controlled, it was agreed to check the point with MP.

8. Membership
Lou Lovelace has paid her subscription, but Shane Rolins, Ryan Jordan, Ms Meniere, 
and the Spiers have not paid

Total 339 members (down on last year).

The meeting had been circulated to consider concerns raised by PJ relating to 
membership. NP had sent an email, being unable to attend the meeting, setting out 
some ideas. It was noted that there are problems relating to drugs and the concern 
that the club could be used as a cheap place to buy alcohol. It was agreed that the 
application form should be reworded to ask applicants why they wish to join the 
Club. It was also agreed that any new applicants should be invited to meet a 
Committee Member before their application is put before the Committee. 
It was noted that under Rule 26, a member can lose their membership, should their 
behaviour be detrimental to the Club and its members.
PJ also suggested that the Club needs a ‘Mission Statement’. JT offered to chair a sub
committee to look at ways to address the issues raised. NP, PJ and SM to take part.

New Applications:
Mr and Mrs Giles Beale: proposed Sara Hopkinson and Martin Gosling – approved.

9. Club Hire
David updated committee on events.  (Judy requested no events to be booked in 
February).

10. Moorings/PMSC – NIL

11. Property: - see action list
2 chairs have been fixed. 1 not fixed. One table is broken and needs repair. CA 
requested old red burgee material to repair the frayed burgee.
Fire Certificate: A regular self-certification process should take place. 

12. Barge Match – Nil

13.Sailing
Steve M reported the Sailing had a reasonable season. The cruises werewell 
attended, 20 boats sailed in the regatta, Smack Race was successful. On average 4 
PMSC boats took part in each combined race. The Half Penny Cup race was won by 
Paul Jefferies.
There were some left over boxes of beer, bought as prizes. It was decided to keep 
them to give away at future events.
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It had not been possible to obtain the usual Adnams sponsorship of the Regatta. JT 
to approach Adnams for next year.

14.Social
There were 55 attending the wine tasting and 37 for the Victor cruise. The Italian 
night had to be cancelled due to sickness. 

Music evening going ahead. PJ requested music volume is within reasonable limits 
for neighbours.  
Mark Sanderson and fellow crew members have been invited to give a talk on the 
Fastnet trip, plus film and food – sometime during February 2018. Entry money to go
to ‘Turn to Starboard’, a charity for injured ex-service men.
Nautical Photograph Competition on 14 and 15 October, with a Macmillan coffee 
morning from 10am on 15 October.
Other proposed events include a visit to a vineyard near Woodbridge, and a joint 
quiz with Shotley SC in March.

The 3 Bridges to be built in Ipswich is causing concern. JT has emailed head of SCC. 
Consultation needed. JT suggested this is held at PMSC and invite commodores from 
local clubs.

15.House
The Friday Night BBQs have been successful. All events worked well and ran 

smoothly.
Shanties and Ditties – 25 November – Fish pie for food. 
12 November – Bake off Pizza. Di to produce poster.

16. Web Newsletter: Sara requested information until end September 29th.

17. Forthcoming events: see above

18. Suggestions/Accidents: Nil

19.Any other Business:
Sara H attending Eastern Region RYA:
Petition on web regarding Lobster Pots
Committee drew attention to Harwich and Oyster beds. 
RYA affiliated Clubs Day 29 October – up to 4 people can attend plus Sara H.

Sara H discussed the need for an International Certificate of Competence (RYA 
practical Certificate) to use waterways in Europe. The ICC costs £100.00. As PMSC is 
an affiliated Club we can test members.  Sara asked if PMSC could make students 
Temporary members and pay a donation to the Club for ICC?  Other clubs do this. 
There is no provision for this at the moment and the Treasurer had reservations, so 
the matter has been dropped for the time being.

20.Date of next meeting

Apologies received from Committee members for October meeting therefore the 
date was changed to

26 October 2017

at 8pm in the PMSC Clubhouse.
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